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Abstract
A central problem in designing and implementing interactive
systems—action selection—is also a core research topic in
automated planning. While numerous toolkits are available
for building end-to-end interactive systems, the tight coupling
of representation, reasoning, and technical frameworks found
in these toolkits often makes it difficult to compare or change
the underlying domain models. In contrast, the automated
planning community provides general-purpose representation
languages and multiple planning engines that support these
languages. We describe our recent work on automated plan-
ning for task-based social interaction, using a robot that must
interact with multiple humans in a bartending domain.
Introduction
A fundamental component of any interactive dialogue sys-
tem, such as a robot that is able to converse with a human us-
ing natural language, is the interaction manager (Bui 2006),
whose core task is to carry out action selection: that is, based
on the current state of the interaction and of the world, the
interaction manager makes a high-level decision as to which
spoken, non-verbal, and task-based actions should be taken
next by the system as a whole. In contrast to more for-
mal, descriptive accounts of dialogue (Asher and Lascarides
2003), which aim to model the full generality of language
use, work on interaction management has concentrated pri-
marily on developing end-to-end systems and on evaluat-
ing them through interaction with human users (Jokinen and
McTear 2009; McTear, Callejas, and Griol 2016).
An important direction in interactive systems research
has been the development of toolkits that support their con-
struction (Rich and Sidner 1998; Larsson and Traum 2000;
Bohus and Rudnicky 2009; Lison 2015). Such toolkits gen-
erally incorporate three main features. First, they provide a
representational formalism for specifying states and actions.
Second, the state/action representations are usually tightly
linked to the reasoning strategy used to carry out action se-
lection. Finally, most toolkits include infrastructure building
tools to support modular system development. While these
features clearly simplify the task of implementing end-to-
end systems, the fact that the features are so tightly con-
nected complicates the task of comparing or changing the
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underlying representational formalisms or reasoning strate-
gies: in general, doing so often requires re-implementing the
entire system (Peltason and Wrede 2011).
However, the problem of selecting high-level actions is
not unique to dialogue systems, but is also a problem ad-
dressed in a variety of research communities including au-
tomated planning. In planning, the emphasis is on apply-
ing problem-solving techniques to find an ordered sequence
of actions (a plan) that, when chained together, transform
an initial state into a state where a set of specified goal ob-
jectives are achieved. The general planning problem is usu-
ally divided into two parts: a description of the planning do-
main and a definition of a planning problem instance to be
achieved within that domain (Ghallab, Nau, and Traverso
2004). A planning domain provides a definition of the sym-
bols and actions used by the planner. Symbols specify the
objects, properties, states, and knowledge that make up the
planning agent’s operating environment, often defined in a
logic-like language. Actions are typically specified in terms
of the state properties that must be true to execute that action
(its preconditions) and the changes that the action makes to
the state when it is executed (its effects). A planning problem
provides a definition of the initial state the planner begins its
operation in, and a description of the goals to be achieved.
A central goal of planning research is to build general pur-
pose or domain-independent planning systems that are able
to solve a range of planning problems in a variety of do-
mains, rather than just a single problem in a single domain.
While the link between natural language processing and
automated planning has a long tradition (Perrault and Allen
1980; Appelt 1985; Hovy 1988; Cohen and Levesque 1990;
Young and Moore 1994), the approach has for the most
part been largely overlooked more recently (with some no-
table exceptions (Koller and Stone 2007; Steedman and Pet-
rick 2007; Benotti 2008; Brenner and Kruijff-Korbayova´
2008)). In this paper, we highlight our recent work on us-
ing general-purpose automated planning for action section
in human-robot interaction, building on our prior work from
the JAMES (Joint Action for Multimodal Embodied Social
Systems) robot bartender project (Foster et al. 2012).1
1http://james-project.eu/
Figure 1: The JAMES robot bartender.
Planning in a Robot Bartender Domain
The JAMES robot bartender (Figure 1) has the goal of sup-
porting socially appropriate multi-party interaction in a bar-
tending scenario. Based on (uncertain) observations of the
human users in the scene, provided by the vision and speech
recognition components, the system maintains a model of
the social context and task state, and decides on the appro-
priate responses that are required to respond to users.
In this system, high-level action selection is performed by
a domain-independent planner which manages the interac-
tions with customers, tracks multiple drink orders, and gath-
ers additional information as needed with follow-up ques-
tions (Petrick and Foster 2013). In particular, the task of in-
teracting with human customers is mixed with the physical
task of ensuring that the correct drinks are delivered to the
correct customers. Plans are generated using PKS (Planning
with Knowledge and Sensing) (Petrick and Bacchus 2002;
2004), a planner that works with incomplete information
and sensing actions. Figure 2 shows an example of two ac-
tions from the robot domain, defined in the PKS represen-
tation. Here, ask-drink models an information-gathering
dialogue action that asks a customer for their drink order,
while serve is a physical robot action for serving a drink to
a customer. The complete planning domain description also
includes actions such as greet(?a) (a purely social action
to greet customer ?a), wait(?a) (tell ?a to wait, e.g., by
nodding), and bye(?a) (end an interaction with ?a), among
others. A partial list of the available actions in the bartender
domain is given in Table 1. The planner uses these actions
to form plans by chaining together ground actions instances
to achieve the goals of a planning problem. For instance, Ta-
ble 2 shows a plan for interacting with a single customer a1.
If unexpected situations arise during the execution of a plan,
the current interaction plan is discarded and a new plan is
generated based on the new social context and task state.
An important design decision for the robot bartender was
to define the state and action representations separately from
the tools used to reason about them, and also from the in-
frastructure needed for the planner to communicate with the
rest of the system (using the Ice object middleware (Henning
2004)). In addition to supporting the modular, distributed de-
velopment of the system, this also permitted the PKS plan-
action ask-drink(?a : agent)






action serve(?a : agent, ?d : drink)
preconds: K(inTrans = ?a) &
K(ordered(?a)) &
Kv(request(?a)) &




Figure 2: Example PKS actions in the bartender domain.
Action Description
greet(?a) Greet agent ?a
ask-drink(?a) Ask agent ?a for a drink order
serve(?a,?d) Serve drink ?d to agent ?a
bye(?a) End interaction with agent ?a
wait(?a) Tell agent ?a to wait
ack-order(?a) Acknowledge agent ?a’s order
ack-wait(?a) Thank agent ?a for waiting
ack-thanks(?a) Acknowledge agent ?a’s thanks
Table 1: A partial list of actions in the bartender domain.
ner to be exchanged with a completely separate interaction
manager based on Markov Decision Processes (Keizer et al.
2013), with no other changes needed to the system. In terms
of our particular planning approach, PKS’s representation
language can be compiled into a variant of PDDL (McDer-
mott et al. 1998), a standard planning language, enabling the
bartender domain to be tested with other planning systems.
Similarly, our approach could be easily integrated into other
interactive systems using its existing application program-
ming interface (Petrick and Gaschler 2014).
The system was tested in a series of studies involving hu-
man users ordering drinks from the robot bartender (Foster
et al. 2012; Giuliani et al. 2013). Offline testing was also
performed with other planners in the bartender domain, to
study the efficiency of plan generation and the quality of
the generated plans when the number of agents or the num-
ber of subdialogues was increased (Sharma 2012). The user
studies showed high success rates for successful drink order-
Plan steps Description
greet(a1), Greet agent a1
ask-drink(a1), Ask a1 for a drink order
ack-order(a1), Acknowledge a1’s order
serve(a1,request(a1)), Serve a1’s ordered drink
bye(a1). End the interaction
Table 2: A plan for interacting with a single customer.
ing (e.g., a 95% success rate for 31 users), while the offline
experiments indicated little trouble scaling the planning ap-
proach (e.g., plans for 20 users are built in under 2 seconds).
Extending the Planning Approach
More recently, we have extended the basic planning ap-
proach from JAMES in two main areas. First, we have ex-
plored the modelling and scalability of common interaction
patterns that arise in the bartender domain. One area of in-
vestigation is the inclusion of clarification questions in the
standard interaction plan to resolve ambiguities concerning
drink requests. For instance, consider the interaction frag-
ment responding to a user’s drink order:
clarify-drink(lemonade,a1),
if (request(a1) = blue-lemonade) then
ack-order(a1),
serve(a1,blue-lemonade).





Here, the clarify-drink(lemonade,a1) action is used
as an instance of an information-gathering or sensing ac-
tion to ask a customer to disambiguate the type of drink
they ordered (“What kind of lemonade do you want?”).
In this case, the planner performs a type of contingent
planning (Hoffmann and Brafman 2005) to build differ-
ent context-dependent plan branches (a conditional plan),
each of which considers a different possible execution
path (i.e., the customer ordered blue lemonade versus pink
lemonade). Unexpected replies, such as unknown drinks
(unknown-drink(a1)) can also be accommodated. A
more complex example of this is the interaction:








In this case, subdialogue1 and subdialogue2 could them-
selves contain additional clarification questions of the pre-
vious form (e.g., a request to clarify the type of beer, or a
question to ask if ice should be put in the water). In general,
the planner can automatically build interactions of the form:
sense(P1)
if (P1 = v1) then
sense(P2)




else if (P1 = v2) then
...
which we can use to model a variety of interactive contexts
in our planning domain. An important consequence of this
work is that it also enables easy scalability testing in order
to measure the computational overhead of generating plans
with large numbers of clarifications, building on the prior
JAMES work (Sharma 2012; Petrick and Foster 2013) for
generating interaction plans with an increasing number of
customers in the bar. We are also modelling common inter-
action patterns for scenarios involving group ordering and
for managing low-confidence automatic speech recognition.
The second area of work we are exploring is to extend the
representation language of the PKS planner to support rea-
soning with multiagent beliefs—information modelled using
nested belief operators (e.g., “agent A believes agent B be-
lieves P”) (Fagin et al. 1995). Currently, PKS’s representa-
tion language does not support such information; any ref-
erence to agents and their intentions, beliefs, or goals must
be “shoehorned” into the existing language provided by the
planner (a strategy which is commonly used in planning and
other logic-based systems). However, including native mod-
els of multiagent beliefs enables more realistic actions to be
represented in more comprehensive contexts.
While formal models of such reasoning exist for dialogue
and interaction (Asher and Lascarides 2003), the main prob-
lem for automated planning is to provide a solution that is
both expressive enough to model a variety of domains and
efficient enough to be implemented in a manner that does not
negatively affect the plan generation process. In our case, we
build on the approach of (Steedman and Petrick 2007) by re-
stricting the form of the representation used by the planner
and keeping the reasoning language simple. This enables us
to write extended action operators in certain contexts. An
example of actions encoded in this way is given below:
action ask(?x,?y,?p)
preconds: ¬K[?x]?p & K[?x]K[?y]?p
effects: add(Kf,K[?y]¬K[?x]?p)
action tell(?x,?y,?p)
preconds: K[?x]?p & K[?x]¬K[?y]?p
effects: add(Kf,K[?y]?p)
Here, the definitions of ask(?x,?y,?p) (agent ?x asks
agent ?y about ?p) and tell(?x,?y,?y) (agent ?x tells
agent ?y about ?p) include references to specific knowledge
conditions of particular agents (e.g., the syntax K[?x]p de-
notes the idea that “agent ?x knows p”).
While these extensions are not yet complete (only a
small set of restricted belief operators are implemented),
we are nevertheless exploring applications of their use in
the JAMES bartender domain, to identify situations where
such models are necessary or helpful, and where our exist-
ing approach suffices. Beyond the bartender domain, we are
also planning to apply such models in collaborative contexts,
where a variety of planning techniques are already being ap-
plied (Freedman and Fukunaga 2015; Hayes and Scassellati
2016; Geib, Craenen, and Petrick 2016).
Conclusions
The work outlined in the paper is situated in the context of
a larger research programme aimed at revisiting the use of
techniques from automated planning in the context of in-
teractive systems, especially human-robot interaction (Fos-
ter and Petrick 2016). We believe that the time is right for
the HRI community to benefit from recent advances in the
area of automated planning. We have already demonstrated
that components from the two communities can be success-
fully combined in the JAMES system, as an alternative to the
use of traditional toolkits for implementing interactive sys-
tems. In particular, we believe that the adoption of common,
formally understood representation languages for states and
actions that are separated from reasoning mechanisms and
technical infrastructure can facilitate closer links between
the two research communities.
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